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Entered as second-class matter at the
nostoffice at Chesterfield, South

great fib-satisfaction with the reported
intenti- a of tiie President to appoint;
a ne ro i«> th portion of Registrar.
Mr. I'p-diaw said: "Allow me to urge,
in the nni .e of the e hundreds of
white women, irrespective of party
or .»oction and especially speaking on
behalf of thos0 who come from (Jeorgaand many other states of the south,
that this political recognition be made
in some way that will not cause irreparablefriction."

"SAVE THE BABY" CAMPAIGN
l'l ins for the observance of the

State-wide "S;uc the Baby" Campaignhave he >n made in thirty countiesof South Carolina according to
Dr. D. Lesesno Smith, chairman of the
campaign which is being put on by the
South Carolina Sunday School Associationfor Children's Week, April
2 1-May 1st.

'i he aim of the campaign was to
roach 10,000 babies, but prospects are
that more than 1 ">,000 babies will be
rea< h< d. The Campaign is said to have
two-fold purposes, enrolling babies
on the Cradle Rolls of the Sunday
Schools and giving information about
their early training, and second to
give their mothers scientific informationabout tlmir physical care. This
campaign is said to be very timely becauseof these facts issued by the
Stat0 iiureau of Child Hygiene:

babies under one year of ape
died last year in South Carolina

Jo per cent of all deaths in South
Carolina are of children under five
years of ape
About one fifth ol dea hs occur duriierthe single month of .July and the

preat ijercohtupe of th in fr mi choleraiof iilum, which is a preventable
disease
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WHAT S THE MATTER
WITH W1NTHROP?

"It is clear to anyone that discriminationwas shown against the one

College established and maintained by
the Mate lor tne education ot the
women of the State. The appropriationDill just passed carried appropriationsdirectly and indirectly, for
approximately $1,400,000 for the
three-State colleges for men with an
enrollment ot approximately 1,700
student while carrying an appropriationol' only $:{0S,6D4.(>0 for the one

State college for women with an enrollmentof approximately 1,100 students.
This is tlie treatment of the State

Legislature for Winthrop College as
summed up by its triends. With no

more light than we now have on the
subject it would seem that 'he word
discrimination is very mild.

The State cannot afford to be nig-
Hardly wiili appropriations for edu-|
cation:.1 purposes in any branch, but
why it should eat the appropriation on

this, the only State college for women
below cost of operation, is a bit hard
to see. This is a sever,, blow to the
public schools of the future as Winthroptrains more teachers than all
the other agencies in the State combined.
We are kind 'o note that the women

of the S ate are organizing and planningan interest inn campaign in behalfof this Slate college.

Coagrt s: man William IX Upshaw,
of lli 'i' ria.lr's presented a strong pro-,
test again: t the appointment of a!
negro as Reyistrar of the United (
States Tre sury.

In his tcle-a in t«» President Harding,Mr. Upshaw said that if it was

ncee-sary for the Republican administrationto pay a political debt it
should he paid in some other way. He
refei red to tin fact ihat there are him-1
dreds of white women who would have,
to work under the direction of the
Registrar and they have expressed'
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CONCERNING CO-OPERATIVE
MARKETING

2. What Constiutes Marketing
The first article of this series stated

that the problem which co-operative
marketing: by growers is expected to
solve is, "How may the grower obtaina larger share of the consumer's
dollar?" It would be well now to explainwhat constitutes marketing of
a commodity, as there is much mystificationon the subject. Marketing a

crop includes all those steps through
which a crop is put in passing from
the grower to the consumer. There
ire a number of these steps.

In the first place, the crop or com-

inodity must be concentrated or assembledinto lots of marketable size
ind similar grade and quality. Growersfrequently sell their crop in a

lump, the good with the bad, the totalamounting to a small lot of mixedgoods. Consumers do not buy this
way, however, and therefore somebodymust take the crops composed of
a mixture of grades from a great
many farmers and assemble from
them even running lots suitable for
supplying thc demands of consumers.
Not only must crops be concentratedand graded, but since consumers

annot immediately purchase the entirecrop as soon as it is harvested, a

part of the crop must be warehoused
and protected until there is
demand for it from consumers. Some
farm commodities require only shelterwhile some require cold storage.
Some may be held a short time and
some a long nine, a part 01 practicallyevery important crop is warehoused
or stored in some way before it is
consumed.

Most crops also require treatment,
processing, manufacturing or some
kind of additional handling which enhancestho value, after the grower
disposes of it.

Transportation is another of the
steps in marketing that come betweenthe growing and the consuming
of most of our farm crops.

Farmers seldom use expert salesmanshipin disposing of their crops
individually, and consumers seldom
buy these crops until after someone
has applied expert salesmanship at
one or more points on the Journey
from the grower to the consumer.

Therefore, we may consider that expertsalesmanship is one of the most
essential steps in marketing.

Another important step in marketingis the financing of the movement
of commodities from grower to consumer.Growers ordinarily receive
cash for the commodity when deliveredat the first or primary market
place. The product may not be put
through the necessary processes,
reach the merchants' shelves and be
finally sold to the consumer in whose
possession it disappears from commerceuntil months afterward. In the
meantime somebody has capital investedin lhe cor. modity, and interestmust be paid fo» the use of such
capital. Hence, financing the movementof a commodity, especially non

perish a hie commodities, is one of the
important stops in marketing:.

Still another step in marketing but
one which is of less immediate importanceto tho growers because so far
removed from them is the final retailingof the commodity after it has
been through the other steps.

Real Marketing Necettary
Summarizing the various steps, we

see that marketing crops consists of:
( 1) Concentration or assembling of
the commodity; (2) Grading and
standardizing; (.'{) Warehousing, storing,processing; (4) Transporting;
(5) Financing; ((5) Expert salesmanship;(7) Final retailing.
From this we see that marketing a

commodity means more than handlingit as soon as produced to the nearestconcentration point and dumping
it for whatever price may be olfered
on a glutted primary market. Marketingonly begins when that is done, and
the wide differences between the
growers' receipts and consumers'
prices indicate that those who look
after the various steps in marketing
exact very good wages indeed for
their services. In fact, in some of
these steps farmers are coming to believethat economies might be effected
through co-operative marketing to the
advantage of growers and consumers.
Co-operative marketing would reduce
expense, eliminate waste, and add efficiencywherever possible in the varioussteps in marketing. Wherever
the commodity is being handled as

efficiently as possible already the cooperativeassociation would take no
action.

It is remarkable that some growers
object to co-operative marketing on
the g.ound that it would take the
marketing of their crops out of their
individual hands and would interfere
with their liberty of action. Such
growers should reilect upon the value
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that such liberty has been to them in
'

the past, and whether after all some
middleman does not perform practi-
tally all the steps in the actual marketingof the commodity. His liberty

I of action only allows him to dump his
crop in competition with every other
grower, whereas co-operative marketingwould elminate such selling competitionamong members of an associationand would encourage buyingcompetition amomr buvers. .Inst
hom this is done is a part of the plan
which will be taken up in later articlesof this series..Clemson College.'
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES NOW !

SOUTH CAROLINA LICENSES

The State Board of Examiners for
Teachers is glad to announce that the
task of converting all outstanding
teachers' certificates into South CarolinaState licenses is about finished.
This work was madu necessary by the
1920 Act of the Legislature creating
the Board of Examiners for Teachers.
The members of this board are:

Prof. H. B. Dominick, former super-
intendent of the Greer Schools; Miss
Elizabeth McLean, of Sumter City
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were 929 applicants. A study of the
records in the office leads one to believethat approximately 3,000 persons
will stand th^ next examination which
will 1>« held on Saturday, May 7th, at1
each county sot.
The following regulation for the

renewal r\ c lificnte? has been adoptedby the State Board of Education:
"Any outstanding first-grade State

certificate may be renewed upon resentationto the State Board of Examinersof one year's successful and
acceptable classroom experience by'
'he holder during the term covered
by such certificates, with his or her jrequest for the renewal of a first-'
grade certificate, together with a writtenendorsement from the county superintendent,and from the Board of
district trustees. A second-grade certificateis renewable only upon the1

I presentation of a record of success-1
' ful and satisfactory summer school
work. A third-grade certificate shall
not he renewed." !(

Teachers now holding permits
granted at the request of the county
superintendent must take the regular
examination required of allappliBy
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otiiuuis, iinu josepn 11. csneaiy, riegistrarof the Teachers' Bureau.
The board began the active duties

of the office June 21st and after plans
were formulated, certificates forms
designed and procured, the work of;issuing certificates began September:
6th.
The task of certificating over nine

thousand teachers has occupied the
entire item of all the members of the
board since the first of September,1
and for five months approximately:
eleven hours of work per day were
necessary for converting certificates
and correcting examination papers.

The board endeavored to dispatch
the duties of the office with as little
delay as possible and wishes to ex-'
press its appreciation to the teachers,
county superintendents and school
folk in general for the patience and
support given in this work. Through
the medium of the State Board of Ex
aminers, a profitable and needed ser-
vice can be rendered the State. The
teaching profession is one of the
greatest which should claim the at- j
ii-imuii m uur peopie, ana tne reacnersshould bo classified so that the de-
serving: may be encouragd to hetter
service and those who are poorly pre-'
pared assisted to better preparation.
The State has provided assistance for
the needy schools and the people have
responded nobly to the demand for
better salaries for teachers, and now

the public has a right to expect betterservie. The first grade certificate
has been heretofore an indefinite
quantity as to a teacher's fitness to
teach school and it is the purpose of
this board to issue certificates such as
will carry with them some idea oi the!
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public and to encourage professional
advancement.

The compilation of the records in jthe office reveals some very encourag-1
ing facts. The 9520 certificates which jhave been issued since September 6th
consist of thL. following classes:

College.A. B. and 1». S., white,;
2,175; College diploma,colored, 1,022;!
by order of the State Board, white,
188; South Carolina certificates, I
white, 874, colored, 26; other states,
white, 166; rule No .21, 22 and 23,'
white, 65, colored, 21; examination
(First Grade) 1,622, colored, 2G2;'
Examination( Second grade) white,'
649, colored, 319; Examination;
(Third grade) white, 257, colred, 289;'
Permits (First grade) white, 699,
colored, 223; Permits (Second grade)
white, 341, colored, 283; Permits!
(Third grade) white, 134, colored,
309; Special, colored 7.

For the October examination there
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cants, if they expect to teach during
the session 1921-22. Outstanding per-
mits are not rer.e\vablc not transfer-
able and under no circumstances shall
a second permit be issued to any
teacher.

IT IS UP TO YOU!
OollltnhicJl inril 1 1 Â

, --f. .. . ». o^pcoi
to the fnrmers of South Carolina to
reduce their cotton acreage this year!
was issued today by the South Caro-1
lina Division of the American Cotton
Association.
"We have given you the facts re-

garding the world surplus of cotton
and we now leave the case with you," .

says a statement issued by the association."If you go ahead and plant janother full crop when there is al- J
ready enough cotton on hand to supplythe world for a year and a half
you will be making your own bed and
you will have to lie on it. We have
done everything that we could possiblydo to warn you and you will
be walking into the trap with your
eyes wide open.

"At the conference held in Washingtonlast week regarding the cottonsituation it was the concensus of
opinion that the only hope for the
future of the South lies in a heavy reductionof the acreage.The New York
bankers, the administration at Washingtonand the cotton experts all
agreed that another large crop of cottonwould mean financial ruin for the
South.
"A heavy reduction might result in

our getting a much better price than
now available for the cotton still on
hand. A large crop means that the
price will go much lower than it now
u.

"If you can grow cotton at 6 cents
a pound and make money at it, go to
it. If you can't you had better plant
food a** feedstuflfs this year."

i1SOME DARKY LEGISLATION
Those Southern Democrats who 1

claimed that the Republican Administrationwould be an improvement up-
on Wilson's Administration may be
interested to learn that a bill has alreadybeen introduced in Congress
requiring Southern railroads to give
the negroes the same privileges as
white people on sleepers and coaches,
and coaches.

If such a law is passed it is hoped
that sonic of the Wilson hateis from
the South will be among the first to
bunk with burly negroes on pullman
cars. It is rather early to be getting
a taste of what is coming to us under
the great Republican Administration.

"A poet is born, not made,".but
so is everybody else..Neodesha
(Kans.) Register.

Still another reason why men don't
go back to the farms is their wives..
Washington Post.

CITATION NOTICE
State of South Carolina,
County of Chesterfield,
D.. ** TT 1- r» « i * «

Dy m. «i riougn, rroDaie .Judge:
Whereas, T. G. Griggs made suit to

me to grant him Letters of Administrationof the estate and effects of
Joseph Smith, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and
admonish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Joseph
Smith, deceased, that they be and appearbefore me in the Court of Probate,to be held at Chesterfield, S. C.,
on1 14th day of April, noxt after publicationhereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.

Given under my hand this 29th day
of March, Anno Domini, 1921.

M. J. Hough, Probate Judge.
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ToMy CustomersAnai
Friends

You will find me in my ware house back of the old Swinnie 11

louse. Bring me your cotton and seed. I will pay you the highestmarket price for same, and will sell you bagging and ties,
lour, seed oats and shoes, household and such other goods as I
vill have room . ;arry until I can build my new store. I will sell \
nem cheap as any one.

Don't expect to carry very much on these declining prices,
io as to be able to give you best prices all the time. No war prices
. :n l .u i« "
rvii- iiuiu, ana you may expect tnem to decline.

John T. Hurst j
9he Peopled' iBank

OF CHBSTERFIELD
Will Appreciate Your Business. Total Resources Over

i $200,000.00
Our customers and friends helped us to do this. When in
need of accommodation or yon have money to deposit, come
to see us. Guaranteed burglar proof and fire proof safe.
Let us show you this wonder. A cordial welcome awaits you
R. B. LANEY, President G. K. LANEY, V.-President
CHAS. P. MANGUM, J. A. CAMPBELL,

I Cashier Assist. Cashier

r
~

"ni.
iBank of Chesterfield ,

1
(

The Oldest, Largest and Strongest ;
Bank in Chesterfield, S. C. <

i

,
4 Per Cent. Paid on Savings Deuoiits. $1.00 Start* An Account

See U* ]

IC. C. Douglass, Cashier. 1
R. E. Rivers, President. D. L. Smith, Assist. Cashier
M. J. Hough, Vice-President. D. H. Douglass A*sist. Cashier ,

A VALUABLE ASSET 1
0. e of Ihe most valuable assets of this bank.an asset that cannot be

estimated in dollars and cents but which is most important in enabling us to iunderstand the <ing needs of the people of *his community and to fur- <
rush them absolu security and satisfactory service.is the continuous sue- 1
cess which this institution ha.> enjoyed.

We will appreciate an opportunity of placing our facilities at your disposal.
THE FARMERS BANK

RUBY, SOUTH CAROLINA - \T. H. BURCH, R. M. NEWSOM M. L. RALEY,
President. V.-PresidentCashier.

SPER CENT ON THEBANK OF
SAVINGS COURTEOUS SERVICI

I The Best
Family Remedy

gj| Because it works when all^other
^ remedies have ceased to work

| Is Life Insurance
I
I Chesterfield Loan 8 Ins. Co.

D. H. DOUGLASS, President C. C. DOUGLASS, Sec'y & Mgr.L» W. J. DOUGLASS, Vice- Pres. GEO. W. EDDINS, Treasurer.
ttj ALSO FIRE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, HAIL, LIVE STOCK

m INSURANCE
V|We Buy end Sell Real Eitat*.Mow+y 1-oaDed

He IVas Looking for fVork, Not a LifeJob
f\ DecuNjT) 1
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M LAST 14 YEARS THEY HAVE
ADDED OVER MILLION MEMREARIN ROUTH.

V1LL MEET IN CHATTANOOGA

lany Matter* Related to Future Work
Will Come- Up for Conaldaratlon

at the Annual Convention
May 12 to 18.

Jf
": '<* V jJjM? v

DR. E. Y. MULLINS
'resident Southern Baptist Theologl:alSeminary, Who la Touring 8outh.

Following the close of the second
pear of the Baptist 75 Million CampaignApril 30, several thousand mes-

jengersfrom the local churches are

jxpected to assemble at Chattanooga,
renn., for the seventy-sixth annual
session of the Southern Baptist Contention.The Convention met In
Chattanooga last In May, 1906, and
luring the interim there has been a

marked growth in every department
Hia Pnnvon f \r%n*a ooHvHIoa an/1 In

the numbers and work of the local
churches as well. The total number of
Baptists reported to the Convention in
L906 was 1,855,784, while last May,
fourteen years later, when the body
net in Washington, the total membershipof the local churches as reported
was 2,961.348, or a gain of 1,105,664.
rhe returns for this year are not yet
available, but inasmuch as it, is known
there were practically 175,000 additionsto the local churches last year
by baptism alone, there is every reasonto believe the showing for 1921
will be even larger.

Growth shown 1nr All Lines.
At the same time there has been a

marked increase in the mem jrshlp
of the churches, there has been a distinctadvance in all departments of
local and denominational work, It- is
aet out. The total number of local
churches has grown from 20,129 in
1906 to 25,303 In 1920; the total numberof Sunday Schools from 11,332 to
17,686; and the number of Sunday
School pupils from 857,244 to 1,835,936,an increase of more than 100 per
cent. The value of local church propertyhas mounted from 84.501,122 In
1306 to 374,273,728 in 1920. "n Increase '

of more than 1600 per cent, while contributionsto missions and benevolancesin 1906 were $1,501,369.67, as
compared to $7,331,266.55 in 1920, an
advance of practically 500 per cent.
Fourteen years ago the contributions
to all purposes In a year were $5,941,*
283.44, as against $21,327,446.67 for
1920.

Next Meeting Important.
The approaching session of the

Convention is regarded as vitally importantto the future of the denomination'swork. It is hoped that by the
Convention two-fifths of all subscriptionsto the 75 Million Campaign will
have been paid In cash and that the
program for the completion of the
remainder of the campaign task can
he formulated at this time. Dr. J. B.
Gambrell, president of the Convention,and Dr. E. Y. Mulllnr. who recently
completed a tour of Europe, where
they carried fraternal pieetlngs to the
Baptists of that continent, will give
their Impressions of Baptist opportunityin that country, while Dr. GeorgeW. Tract and Dr J F. Love, who representedthe Fo*eign Mission Board
at the London Coofe-ence last sum-
mtjr «ui ii me imisio.i neias or Europe
were considered, will tell of the new
territory of Spain, Jugo-Slavta, Hungary.Roumanla and Southern Russia,which Southern Baptists are asked to
occupy. This territory is as large astlfo Southern States and has a populationof 128,000,000.

All the boards of the Convention
will report the largest year's accompllsmmontsIn their history, the Home
Mission Board 'being scheduled to reportthe completion of its million dollarloan fund for church building. In
addition to the aiding of a thousand
churches during the year with giftsand loans for the erection of new
houses of worship. The Sunday School
Board will report more than $1,000,000
In s«rlan lor the year and with collectionsas well as sales better than at
any previous time In Its history.

How'ft
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any case of Catarrh that cannot bocured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been takenby catarrh sufferers for the past thirty*Ave years, and has become known as themost reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall'oCatarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood onthe Mucous surfaces, expelling the Polsonfrom the Blood and healing the dieeasedportions.
After you have taken Hill's CatarrhMedicine for a abort time you will see agreat improvement In your generalhealth. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Mm


